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> Theee mere p4es.su ,wlu ro,ne after they have gone on a little tong- Щу t$f|
Dr. Talraage’s Sermon on .the vils о j

Bad Comoanv. ♦ you aw«y ТІ№УІ,'-Л.уе lost their placée, of eta! I call you to a better feast to-
* 1 f Why riot you 1c усД, ркЕи;е? Then day. The promise» of Ood are the

you Will be orft „( them. Oh. my fruits. The harps of heaven are• the \
friends, before you go with these plea- music. The dusters of Bsohol are
sure seekers, these men whose entire pressed into the tankards. The sons
life is fun а amusement and récréa- and daughters of the lord Almighty
Lion, renier j^ber while after a man has are фе guests, while standing at the
lived а 0 & of integrity and Christian banquet to pour the wine and divide,
consecrr jtk*, U іти to the poor and ete- the dusters and command the music
rating to the world’s condition, when and welcome the guests is a daughter
Sie oo to die, he has a glorious re»- of God, on her brow Фе blossoms of 
mini ^cerice lying on hte death pillow, paradise end in her cheek the flush of
the, xrie/Tfi .pieasurist has -nothing by celestial summer. And her name is
lv ay of review hut a torn playbill, a Religion, 
ticket for the race, an empty tankard pleasantness, and ail 
or the oast out rinds of a carousal. • peace.”
And so in delirium of bis awful dearth, 
as he clutches Фе goblet and presses it 
to his Ups, the dregs falling on his 
tongue will begin to uncoil and hiss 
with the adders of an eternal poison.

Again, beware of Sabbath breakers.
Toll- me how a you-ng man spends his 
Saibba*, and І will tell you what are 
his prospects In business, and I will 
tell you what are his prospects for the 
eternal woritd. God can tiiust Into our 
busy life a sacred day when we are tb 
look after our souls. Is it exhorbitant 
after giving six days to the feeding and. 
the closing of these perisfalaible bodies 
that God should demand one day for 
the feeding and clothing of the im
mortal soul? Our bodies are seven" 
day clocks, and they need to be wound 
up, and if they are not wound up -they 
run down into the grave. No -man can/ 
continually break -the Sabbath and 
keep his physical and mental health.
Ark those rged men, and they will tell 
you they never knew men who continu*- • 
ously broke the Sabbath who did not 
fail either in mind, body or moral 
principle. A manufacturer gave this 

his Experience. He said: “I owned 
factory on the Lehigh. Everything 

prospered. I kept the Sabbath, and 
everything went on well. But one 
Sabbath morning I bethought myself 
c-f a new shuttle, and I thought I would 
Invent that shuttle before sunset, and 
I refused all food and drink until I had 
completed that shuttle. By sundown 
I had completed it. The next day,
Monday, I Showed to my workmen and 
friends this new shuttle. They till con
gratulated -me on my -great success. I 
put that shuttle into play. I enlarged 
my business; but, sir, that Sunday’s 
work cost me $30,000. From that day I
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WASHINGTON, March 4.—In. this people who gather around Jj®* etpre or 
лвюаигв* Dr. Tal-mage speaks from, the the. Shop or the factory and try - 

xiti 20 “A companion duce you awiay from your regular cell-

cnee of death t*W$ld not be pronounced and consort wita them, 
upon him, “may ,lt please Фе court, 
bad company -has been my destruction.
I received the blessing of good parents 
arid in return thereof promised to 
avoid all evM associates. Had I kept 
spy promise I should have avoided this 
■shame arid Фе burden of -gallt which, 
like a vulture, threatens to drag me 
to Justice for my many crimes. Al
though Ї once moved ta High circles, 
ahd was Entertained by distinguished 
men, I am lost. Bad company did the 
work for me.” Only one out of a 
-thousand «lustrations was that of the 
«act that “a companion of fools shall 
be destroyed.” It is an invariable rule.

Here is 4 hospital with a hundred 
down with the ship fever. Here

& -, r■

n 3vc. eot:А ЛГ ’*»• ,-V.A—.. - *«.-■ ■/ms-tJ&S+r,--
331 Main Street.

Polnt-a-Pitre; James W, Buchanan, for 
Elizabethport.

At Brunzwlek, March 6, sch Congo, Mc
Kinnon.' for Savannah.

At Jacksonville, March 6, sch Bartholdi, 
Ambermann, for Pernambuco-.

Sailed.
From Bremen, March 6, ss Leuctra, Mul- 

cahey, for Antwerp, Halifax and St John.
From Pensacola, March 3, sch, Laconia, 

Vance, for St Pierre, Mart.
From Fernandlna, Fla., March 3, scha 

Leonard Parker, Christiansen, for St Pierre, 
Mart; John S Parker, Caldwell,- for Barba
dos.

From City Island, March 5, sch Elwoo-1 
Burton, from South Amboy for Portland.

From Barcelona, March 1, bark Calburga, 
Densmore, for north of Hatteras.

From Astoria, March 4, bark Belmont, 
Ladd, from Portland for Queenstown.

From Buenos Ayres, Jan 20, bark Flor
ence В Edgett, Kay, tor Port Natal.

From Sari Nicolas, Jan 12, bark Glenaffton, 
Mundy, for Rio Janeiro.

From Rto Janeiro. March 1, bark Birriani 
Wood, Morris, for Annapolis, N S.

Fmm Rosario, Jan. 25, bark Belvidero, 
Slawenwaite, for Pernambuco.

From Rto Janeiro, Feb 1 (not March 1) 
bark Blrnam Wood, for Annapolis.

From Darien, March 6, betrk Norman, 
Burnley, for Liverpool.

From Fernandlna, March 6, sch В C Itm - 
den, Taylor, fdr Las Palmas.

From Rio Grande do Sul, Jan 19, brig I. i; 
Creeby, Perry, for Barbados.

From New York, March 6, sch Moaina, 
Cox, for Point a Pitre.1

ШШSHIP NEWS.WHAT DOES HE DO?І “Her ways are ways of 
her paths areThese idlers you wiH ftnü standing 

around Фе engine houses or standing 
6,t noonday or about noon on the steps 
of some hotel or fashionable restai> 
rant, giving Фе idea that they hL,ve 

They have not c’.ined

S’WiiiPORT OF, ST. JOHN.
Arrived. >

March fi.—Str Cebrihria, 2,736, - Sullivan, 
from London, Furness, Withy arid Co., gen
Castr Glen Head, 995, Phillips, from Troon, 
Wm Thomson and Co. bal. *

Str St Croix, Pike, from Boston, mdse 
end pass. _ _ .

Sch Clifford C, 96, Pedersen,' from Boston, 
D J Purdy, oak, etc. „ „

Coastwise—Sch S V H, 49, Hayden, from
Я Màroh 7 —Sch Elia May, 96, Llewellyn, 
from Parrsboro to Calais.

Coastwise—Schs Annie Blanche, 6b, Ran
dall, from Parrsboro; Hattie McKay, 73, Ben
jamin, from do; Elva J Haydon, 66, Hay- 
don, from Digby: Garfield White, 99, Seely,
£rSSrrtiPPl9—Sch.erVictory. 124, Stiles, from 
Newark via Boothbsy, F Tufts, Dal.

Sch Adelene, 192, McLennan, from St An
drews, R C Elkin, bal.

Sch Wandrlan, 310, Patterson, from Bos
ton, F Tufts, scrap h-on. ' .__ . „

- Sch Luta Price. Cole, from Newark, F
TCoast5dse-3tr Westport, 48, Powell, from 
Westport.

■

T
BIRTHS. Circumdined there, 

there. They never dined there. They 
never will dine there. Before you In
vite a. young man into your associa
tion ask him plainly. “Wheft do you 
do for a living?” It he says, “Noth
ing; I am a gentleman,” look out for 
(him. $ care not how soft hie hand or 
-how elegant his apparel or how high 
sounding his family name, his touch to 
death.

These people who have nothing to do 
will come around you in your busy 
hours, and they wtH ask you to ride 
with them to Chevy Chase or to Cen- 

. ttral Park, and they will tell you of 
some excursion that you must make, 
or some wine that you must drink, or 

beautiful dancer .that you must

MAHONEY—In this city, on March 5th, to the 
. Wife of Michael Mahoney, a daughter.

!

MARRIAGES

RYAN-McKENZIE.—At the residence of 
і the bride’s father, March 6th, by the Rev. 
і W. W. Lodge, Sanford S. Ryan of Cover- 

dale, Albert Co., to J. Martha McKenzie 
; of Moncton, Westmorland Co., N. B. 
SEELY-MAXWELL—In this сЩ, at the re

sidence of the bride’s parents, 81 Portland 
street, on March 7Ш, by Rev. George 
Steel, pastor of Portland Methodist church, 

Bayard Seely of Boston, Mass, and S.
• Maud Maxwell, eldest daughter of W. J.. 
; Maxwell of this city.

Itélegram

-men
is a healthy mem who goes into it. He 
does not so certainly oatefa the disease 
za a good man WUi oatch. moral die- 

’tempelf tf be consents to be shut up 
wtth the vicious and the abandoned 
In the prisons of the -olden time it was 
the custom to put the prisoners in -a. 
cell together, and I am sorry to say It 
is the custom still in some -of our pnis- 
ons;, eo»that when the day of liberation 
comes, the men, instead of being re
formed, ajrs turn 3d out brutes, not 

each one having- -learned the vices
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DEATHS.some
see. They will try to take you away 
from your regular work, 
with these men, - .r.ri, first of all, you 
will become ashamed of you-r apparel; 
then you will lose your place, then you 
will lose your respectability, then you 
will lose your soul.

T-cdenees is the next door to villiany. 
When the police go to find criminals, 
where do they go to find them? They 
find them among -the idle—those who 
-have nothing to to, or, having some
thing to do, refuse to engage in their 
daily work. Some cue came to good' 
old Ashbel Green and asked him why 
he worked at »0 years of age when it 
was time for him to rest. “Oh,” he re
plied, “І work to keep out of mischief.” 
And no man oan afford to be Ше. I 
care not bow strong ibis moral char- 
eucter, he cannot afford to be idle.

But you say: “A great many people 
are suffering from enforced idleness. 
During the hard times there were a 
great many people out of employment.” 
I know it, but the times of dullness in 
business are the times when men ought 
■to toe thoroughly engaged in improving 
their minds and enlarging their hearts. 
The fortunes to toe made twenty years 
from now will be -made -by the young 
men who In the times when business 
was dull cultivated their minds and 
improved their hearts. They will get 
the fortunes after aw-hlle, while those 
men who hang around their stores, 
never engaging -in any useful occupa
tion, will be as poor then as -they are 
now. It is absurd for a Christian man 
to .say he has nothing to do.

I went into a store in New York 
where - there were five Christian men, 
and they said they toad nothing to do. 
The whole world lying in sin. Poverty 
to be comforted, sickness .to toe allevi
ated, a Bible in the back office, every 
opportunity of -mental culture,-spiritual 
culture; every inducement to work, yet 
a -Christian man, sworn before high

^BARBOUR.—In this city, on March 7th,
І after a protracted Illness, Lucy W..- be- 
i loved wife of M. C. Barbour and youngest 

daughter of the late Daniel Aymar. 
iELATCH—At the residence of her daughter,
: €61 W. 62nd street. Chicago, Ill., on Mon

day, Feb. 19, 1900, Mary Frances Borrows,
: wife of the late George Blatch, barrister, 

of St John, N. B„ in tho 79th year of her 
; age, leaving two sons and one daughter,

> Mrs. Orrin S. Dunning.
BROWN.—In this city, on March 6th, sud- 

I denly, G. L. Brown, aged about 50 years,
: leaving a widow, two sons and two daugh

ters to mourn their loss.
CRAWFORD—In this city, March 3, John 

Crawford, in We 83rd year.
DALZELL.—In this city, on March 5*.h, 

Rhoda Emerson of Farmaugh, Ireland, 
widow ot'the late John Dalzell of Upbam, 
Kings Co., N. B., leaving two sors and 
five daughters.

FEEHAN.—At RoXbury, Mass... March 4, 
Emily E. Feehan.—(Prince Edward Island 
papers please copy.)

MURPHY—At RoXbury. Mass, March 5, 
Angus J. Murphy. (Charlottetown, P. E. 

„ „ _ , , L, papers please copy.)
everything went wrong. I fall-led in. taTTON*.—Suddenly, at Butte, Montana,

Thomas M. Patton, formerly of St. John. 
Interment at Butte.

ItUEL—At his residence, in this city, on 
Thursday, March 8, James Rhodes Ruel, 
Collector of Customs of the port of St. 
John, in the eightieth year of his age. 

WILLIAMS—In this city, early on the 
morning of March 6, Mrs. Mary Williams, 
aged 74 years, leaving four daughters and 
rne son to mourn their loss.

Cleared.
Coastwise — Schs' Gold Finder, Tryon,' for 

Beaver Harbor: Advance, Shand, for Quaco, 
Fin Black, Ingersoll, far North Head; R 
Carson, Sweet, for Quaco.

March 7,—Str Lake Ontario, Corey, for 
Liverpool via Halifax.

Sch A P Emerson, Maxwell, for
11 Coastwise—Schs Hustler, Wadlin, for 
Digby: Abbia Keast, Erb, for Digby: barge 
No. 1, Warnock, for Parrsboro; Annie 
Blanche. Randall, for Parrsboro;
Demlngs, for Annapolis; Westfield, 
or on, lor Quaco. .._.March 8—;Str Manchester Trader, Heath, 
for Manchester via Halifax.

Str St Croix, Pike, for Boston.
Str Xmarynthla, Taylor, for Glasgow.
Sch Erie, Lawson, for St George.
Sch Thistle, Sleeves, for New Haven.
Coastwise — Schs Selina, Matthews, for 

Point Wolfe: Hattie McKay, Beniamin, for 
Parrsboro; E Mayfield, Granam, forQuaco, 
S H V, Haydon, for Digby; Agnee May, Ker
rigan, for Quaco; etr Weetwort, Powell, for 
Westport; sch Wantta,' Apt, for Aonapolls.

Associate

MEMORANDA.men, 
of all-the rest.

We may -in our worldly occupation be 
obliged to -talk -to and commingle with 
bad people, but he wiho voluntarily 
chooses that kind of association to car
rying on a courtship with a Delilah 
whieh will shear the locks of his 
strength, and he wiHil toe tripped into 
perdition. Look over , all tthe millions 
of the race, and you cannot show me a 
single instance where a man voluntar
ily associated with Dhe bad for one 
year and maiinlalned hier* integrity. Sin 
Is -catching; it is Infectious; it to epi
demic.

A young rnteun -wakes up 
great cities knowing opl 
men of the firm into 
has entered. In -the tnorning he enters 
the -store, and all 
measure him, d-l 

. clerks of that establishment, the good 
clerks lot (that eetabl ishmemt, stand in 
some relation to hiim. The -good clerks 
will wish him well, -but they will wait 
for a formal Introduction, and even 

«after they have had -the introduction 
they are very cautious as to whether 
they shall call total into -their associa
tion. before they know Mm very well.

-But the -bad young men in that es
tablishment all gather around him. 
They patronize him, they offer -to dhow 
him everything that there is In -the 
city on one condition—that he will pay 
the expenses, for it always happens eo 
when a good young man and a toad 
young man go together to a place of 
evitl entertainment—the good young 
man always has to pay the charges. 
Just at the time the ticket is to be 
paid for or the champagne -bill to to 
be settled the bad young man will af
fect embarrassment and feel around ta 
hte pockets and say, “Well, well, real
ly I have forgotten -my -pocketbook.”

New Anchored NW of Handkerchief Shoal,'Mar. 
5, ship Tlmandra, from New York for I ;o - - 
ton.

In port at Matarizas, March 2, schs і/ «« ■ 
Parker.1 Carter, from Mobile (arrived Feb 
27); Clifford I White, Dyer, from Pens;,, o] 
(both discharging.)

In port at Liverpool, March 6, str Man- 
tinea, Keboe, for St John, NB, to. load for 
United Kingdom.
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Viola,
Cam-

v

SPOKEN.
Bark Lake Side, Grangemouth, for Yar

mouth, NS, March —, lat 59, Ion 9.
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NOTICE TO MARINERS.
i one of our 
the gentle- 

hose service he

SANDY HOOK, N. J., March 4,- Тії- 
lights in Gedney Channel are net burning 
tonight.

TOMPKINSVILLK, N. Y„ March 5,— Nn- 
given by the Lighthouse Board 

the electric buoys in Geduey Channel. New 
York lower bay, are again extinguіз-lied, the 
cable having been fouled by the steamer 
Pennsylvania, of the Hamburg-American 
line. It will probably take some tinn: tu 
make lepairs. r'

Notice Is also given that a red and bhn і 
horizontally striped spar buoy bas been es
tablished in 18 feet mean low water, to mark 
the wreck of the canalboat E. T. Co No. 7f, 
sunk near the 3rd street pier. East River, 
New York, on the following magnetic bear
ings:—End of 3d street pier, NW by W'-W, 
end of 9tfi street pier, N ; end of Rivingtcn 
street pier, SVV14W. The buoy is about 2-і 
feet south of the wreck, parts of which show 
at low water.

BOSTON, March 5,—Beach Bluff Ugh (ship 
dragged about 75 or 100 yards inshore during 
the gale Sunday. Will be replaced as soon 
as possible. Nine Foot Shoal buoy, painted 
black and white perpendicular stripes, lo
cated Ocracoke Inlet, Chesapeake, has i« --i 
ievicted in position.

Portland, March 6.
Machias Bay and River, Mairie. 

Starboar Island Ledge buoy, a red anl 
black horizontally striped spar, is reported 
adrift. . ,

It will be replacée: as soon as practicable 
Narraguagus Bay to Millbrldge, Maine 
Jerry Ledge bell buoy, black, with І I. 

in white letters, Is reported adrift.
It will be replaced as soon as practical)! 
WASHINGTON, D C, March 6—Notice 

given by the Lighthouse Board that te
state Ledge electric fog bell buoy, on th. 
northerly side of the main channel in Bu
tov. harbor, has been permanently discon
tinued.

Notice is given that on or about April I. 
1900, an electric: boll buoy, painted black, 
will be established in about 24 feet of 
(mean low water), on the . southerly side o 
the main channel in Boston harbor, about 1 
mile to the eastward of Castle Island, tu
rn the position now occupied by Cast!- 
Rocks buoy No 7, a black spar. By d o 
(sunrise to sunset) the bell will be sttu 
only during thick or foggy weather, 
throughout every night, whether clear • 
foggy, the Dell will be struck by electric., 
ly operated machinery groups of four b o. 
in 15 seconds, the groups separated by sibn' 
intervals of 1» seconds’ duration.
Heights water tower, N%E; Deer 
lighthouse, EV-S; Spectacle Island 
front lighthouse SE7-16E; Bunker Hill -ion 
ument, NW by N, northerly. Castle Ho- - 
buoy No 7 wii be placed just clear of 
fog bell buoy as a watch buoy. Bearing- ' 
magnetic and given approximately.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Arrived.

At Liverpool, N S, Feb 27 sçb F В Wade, 
Dav, from Port Spain via Shelburne.

At Quaco, March 5, schs Glide,
I Ernetet Fisher, Qough; Rex, Sweet, 
Evelyn, McLean, from St. John.

At Yarmouth, March 5, barktn 
Marine, Porter, from Tuik’s Island.

touetaees, and I loet my mill.” Oh, my 
friends, keep the Lord’s day. 
may think dt old fogy -advice, but I 
give it to you now:
Sabbath day to keep 'A holy. Six days 
shall thou labor and do all thy work, 
but the seventh Is the Sabbaith of the 
Land thy God; in it thou slhalt not do 
any work.” - A man said that he would 

that7al-1 this was a fallacy, and

thattice is
clerks mark him, 
s him. The bed

You
Tufts ; 

ana\ ’•Remember the

Boston

Cleared.
At Quaco, March 5, schs Glide, Tufts . 

Ernest Fisher, Gough; Rex, Sweet, and Ev- 
tor St John.prove

SO he said; “I .shall raise a Sunday 
crop.” And he plowed the field on the 
Sabbath, and then he put In the seed 

ithe Sabbath and cultivated toe 
When the

COMPLETELY ROUTED. elyn, McLean,

BRITISH PORTS. 
Arrived.

(Continued from Fiiet Page.)
on
ground on the Sabtokto. 
harvest was • ripe he reaped It On toe 
Sabbath, and he carried it into toe 
mow 'on the Sabbath, and then he stood 
out defiant -to his Christian neighbors 
а-nd said, “There, that to toy Sunday 
crop, and it is al-1 garnered.” 
awhile a storto came up and a great 
darkness, and the lightnings of hea
ven struck the bam, and away went 
his Sunday crop. Beware, young man,

, . ... . , of all Sabbath breakers. STRATHCONA’S HORSE,
heaven to consecrate his whole life to OTTAWA, March 8. - The Strathcona
usefulness, has nothing ito do! If you I WARNING AGAINST DISSIPATION. 1 j іогче, to the number of about four hund- 
have not anv business for this world. I - . red, had a parade this afternoon from their“ГAgain, I Charge you, beware of as**- . qUi!’rters at Lansdowne Park to Parliament
my Christian friend, then you ought J the dissipated. Go with ( Hill. There were many thousands present to
to be doing business for eternity. I tiy?m and y(iu wm jn „me adopt their .^eive them on theh arrivé ^Parliament

habits. Who is that man fallen Mintc> and Lady Minto, Sir Wilfrid Laurier,
against the curbstone, covered With Sir Louis Davies and Messrs. Borden, Field- 
bruises ami. beastliness? He was asj; Dobell, В^Иі^оп^П, Suther-
bright faced a lad as ever looked up : аи(; nearly all members and senators in the
from your nursery. IHi-s mother rocked j city. Mrs. Borden presented Colonel Steele

fondled -him і with four guidons, which were the gift of 
the ladies of the civil service. Col. Steele 
returned thanks In a few brief words. Sir 
Wilfrid Lav.ridr aaid he was glad of the

was all grown over with thorns, and I down into his loving eyes and won- men fа^еГСStrathіоп^’ног^Г artl^tu
nettles toad covered toe face thereof, j dered for wihat totgh position he was say tarewell to them on their mission to

life with South Africa, whieh Lord Strathcona in his 
beckoned munificence had given them an opportunity.

Lord Strathcona was one of those men who 
was an honor to mankind and to his coun
try. By his energy. Industry and business 
habits he tad been able to accumulate a 
large fortune, which he held, as a trustee for 
the people and for the benefit of the coun
try more than for anything else. The pre
mier paid a compliment to Colonel Steele, 
«ho has been personally engaged in -ue 
service of the country and who had brought 
the far west into an enjoyment 
fits of civilization and the advantages of 
law and order. He (Steele) 
somewhat different mission, but one which 
he hoped would end in the same way and 
that he would aid in bringing a beaten but 
noble foe to the mercy of British rule.
■ Front all my heart,” said the premier, “I 
wish you Godspeed. Be true to yo„r coun
try, and your country will bo true to the 
memory of those who have gone before, 
and above all things be Canadians.” 
t Cheers.)

Sir Charles T.upper followed. He agreed 
with the sentiments express 3d by the pre
mier, and spoke ot his address in Boston 
the other day, when he testified to the loy
alty of the French Canadians. He also re
ferred to the great generosity of Lord 
Strathcona, who was sending them to the 
front, and concluded by wishing them God
speed.

Dr. Borden presented a pair of glasses, 
whieh were the gift of a number of M. P.’s, 
to Colonel Steele. The minister of militia 
made a most appropriate speech in doing 
so. He said that the friends of Colonel 
Steele were all who knew him, and his ad
mirers were the whole population of the do
minion. “When you use these glasses,” 
said the minister of militia, “you will know 
that behind them you have the prayer and 
good wishes and confidence of a young na
tion. Godspeed, success and safe return to 
yourself and ,those men .who accompany 
you.”

Colonel Steele said the kind words which 
had been spoken would bo .a gregt encour
agement to them all in their work.

Lord Minto also made a brief speech, re
ferring to how he had served with Colonel 
Steele in 1885, to Lord Strathcona’s great 
gift and to the confidence with which the 
country looked to the regiment doing its 
duty. “I hope,” he said, in conclusion, 
“that you will return coveted with • honor 
and glory.”

HALIFAX, N. S., March 8.—The commit
tee appointed by the city council to arrange 
for the reception for Strathcona’s Horse, 
decided to expend $1,000 in . a smoker, to 
take place at the armory, Wednesday even
ing next. The committee will endeavor to 
have the send off eclipse all previous de
monstrations. Arrangements will be made 
to have the members of tbe city council, 
legislative council and assembly take part 
in the procession in carriages. The secre
tary of the committee was requested to 
wire the minister of militia to order out 
the militia to act as a guard of honor for 
tfie departing troops. It was also decided 
to proclaim.» half holiday on the day fixed 
for embarkation.

Two hundred carpente-s struck work to
day on tho steamer Monterey, being fitted 
up for the transport of Strathcona’s Ilorse 
to South Africa. They complain that im
ported workmen get more hours work per 
day. The management of the Elder-Domp- 
ster line profess to be able to fill the stri
kers’ places at once. A squad of police 
were posted about the ship at the railway 
wbarf, but there was no disorder. 
Monterey will be ready to embark the troops 
at the appointed day, March 15.

At Carlingford Loch, March 2, bark Cor
dillera, Jeusen, from Ramsay Bay, Isle or

“oS^n«
Pe^aBermuda, Feb 23, sch Sainte Marie. 
Morehouse, from Fernandlna.

At East Loudon, Jan 25, bark Stranger, 
Leibke, from Algoa Bay.

At Cape Town, Jan 20, sch La Plata, 
Sloan, from Buenos Ayres.

At Cardiff, March 3, bark Wolfe, McDon
ald, from Buenos Ayres via Queenstown.

At Manchester, March 5, str Indianapoli-, 
Black, from St John, NB, via Halifax.

At Demerara. Feb 6, schs Shafner Bros, 
Renault;’ from Halifax; Moravia, Greaser, 
do: 9th,' bant Peerless, Davis, do.

Upon arrival in South Africa, Lieut, and 
Captain Carpenter will be attached to the 
2nd (special service) battalion. Royal Cana- 

Regiment, with the rank of lient., and 
will be absorbed if a vacancy exists, or 
when one is created.

(G) —Clothing and equipment will be Is
sued at Halifax.

(H) —The detachment will embark on the 
S. S. Monterey on Thursday, 15th last., ana

South Africa will be at-
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Ш THE BREAKING IN PROCESS.

In 48 hours after this innocent young 
man has entered the store the bod 
young men will gather around him, 
slap him on toe shoulder with famil
iarity, and, if he is stupid in not being 
able to take certain allusions, will say, 
“Ah, my young friend, you Will have 
to be broken in.” And forthwith they 
go to work to “break him In.”

Oh, young man, let no fallen young 
man slap you on the shoulder familiar- 
ily! Tarn around and give -him a with
ering glance that will make toe wretch 
cower in your presence. There is no 
monstrosity of wickedness that can 
stand before the glance of purity and 
honor. Go A keeps the lightnings of 
■heaven In tote own scabbard, and no 
human may reach them, but God gives 
to every young man a lightning whton 
■he may use, and that is toe lightning 
of. an honest eye. Anybody that un
derstands toe temptations of our great 
cities knows toe use of one sermon 
like this, in which I try to enforce the 
thought that “a companion of foals 
shall be destroyed.”

Am), first, I charge you, avoid the 
. skeptic—that ds, the young man who 
puts his thumb in Ihis vest -and swag
gers about, scoffing at your old fash
ioned religion, then taking out the 'Bible 
and turning over to some mysterious 
passage and saying: “Explain that, my 
friend, explain. I used to think just as, 
you do. My father and" mother used 
.to think just as you do. But you can’t, 
.scare me about the future. I used to 
.believe in those -things, but I’ve got 
.over it.” Yes, he has got over it, end 
.you will get over it if you stay in his 
t companionship much longer. For 
tiuvhile hie may not bring one argument 
ogatust «Ur (holy Christianity. He will 
d?y scoffs and jeers and caricatures de
stroy your faith in that religion which 
was toe comfort off your farther in hte 
dedUnfag years and toe pillow on -which 
your mother lay a-dying.

•That'brilliant young skeptic will af- 
tertawtoile have to die, and his diamond 
will, flash no splendor Into the. -eye of 

-death. His hair will lie uncombed on 
'the pillow. Death will come up, and 
••tote Skeptic -will say to him: “ I can- 
nutt .dip. -I cannot die.” 'Death will 
,-eay: “You must die. You have but ten 
•seconds moire tb . live: Your soul—give 
it, to me right "away. Your -eoult" “Oh, 
no!” says -the skeptic. “Donot breathe 

«Rat ccM *4r In*» my Лесе. Yen crowd 
me too hard. It le getting dark 1n ithe 
room. Here—take my rings and take 
all -toe pictures in toe room,, but let 
me off.” “No,” says Death. -“Your 
«oui! Your soul!” Then фе dying 
skeptic begins to say, “O GonP” 
stays, “You declared there *-"ivas no 
God.” Then the dying skeptic says, 
“Pray for me,” and Death says: “It to 
.too late to çray; you (have only three 
seconds more to- live, and I will count 
them' off—one, two, three. Gone!” 
Where? Where? Carry, him out and 
lay him down beside Mis old father and 
mother, who died under toe delusions 
of toe Christian religion staging the 
songs of victory.

Again, avoid, -the -idlers—that is, those

m Sailed.1 From Demcrara. March 1. str Tiber, Bou-
la£om Гше “an 25, barks Albertina.

Barbados; Westmorland, Vir-

Lord
PICTURE OF A GREAT MASTER.іШ People go to Florence and ,to Venice 

and to Rome to see one of the works 
of the great -masters. I think I can 
show you the picture of one of toe 
great masters. "I went by the field of 
ithe slothful and toy toe vineyard of the 
mian void of understanding, and, lo, It
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FOREIGN ports. 

Arrived.
■ him, prayed for him, 

would not -let the night air touch his 
cheek and held him -up and looked

\ kAt New York, March 4, bark White Wings, 
Manzanilla ; Hamburg, Cald-

! bur
Kemp, from 
well, from Manila. „ ,, .

At Havana, March 5 bktn Culdocn, Rieli- 
ter, from Weymouth.

At Lynn, Mass, March 3, sch Carrie Bell, 
Durwln, from South Amboy.

At Guadeloupe, Feb 11, sch XVanola, War
ner, for Wilmington. , , „

At Brunswick, Ga., March 4, sen Congo, 
McKinnon, from St Johns, NF.

At Valparaiso, Jan 17, ship. Blytteswood, 
Dixon, from Portland, O, for Algoa Bay (In 
distress). . ,, _.At Buenos Ayres, Jan 2o, bark Alert, Rice 
from Dorchester, N B.

At Pensacola, March o, bark Athena, King, 
from Rio Janeiro.

At Newport. R I, March 7, sch Wentworth, 
from Appalachieola, from St John.

At Rotterdam. "March 8, str Cunaxa, Brady, 
from Port Arthur.

At Havana, March 1. str Salamanca, Rey
nolds. from Carthagena; sch Sierra, Salv
age, from Pensacola.

At Carrabelle, Fla, March 6, brig Harry 
Stewart, Briton, from Cienfuegos.

At Darien. Ga. March 6, hark Ossuna, An
drews, from Liverpool. , . . , „ ,At Mobile, March G, bark Austria, Pal- 
raer, from Rouen. * . _ „

At. Pernambuco, Fet 10, bark Emma R 
Smith, Moore, from Savannah.

At Nassau, March 6, sch Utility, Copp, 
from Kingsport. NS. for Havana.

At New York, March 6, schs Priscilla, 
Wagner, from San Domingo City; Josle, 
Moorehouse, from Falmouth, Ja.

entered 
The would

and tlhe stone wall thereof was broken I toeing fitted. He 
down. Then I -saw and considered it I bright hopes. Orient 

blur,.Ihim, friends cheered him, but toe arch
ers shot at -him; vile men set traps for

well. I looked upon lit and received
instruction. Yet a little sleep, a little
«lumber, a little folding off toe hands | him, ar.d habits hocked fust to him

with their -iron grapples! his feet slip- t j
to sleep. So -shall thy poverty come
as опз that travelleto and toy want as I ped en the way, and there he lies. Who 
i ll armed man.” There is no more ex- 1 would think that tirait uncombed hair, 
plosive passage in all toe Bible than J was once toyed with by a father's 
that. . It first begins to hiss like toe fingers? Who would think that those 
fuse of a cannon and then bursts like I bloated cheeks were ever kissed by а 
a 54 pounder. The old proverb was I mother’s lips? Would you guess that 
true, “The devil -tempts most men, but I that thick tongue once made a house- 
idlers tempt toe devil!” Therefore I hold glad -with its innocent prattle? 
seek «ometoing to do. If no worldly J Utter no harsh words in his ear. Help 
business ofCers, -then, in the name o-f 1 him up. Put -his hat over that once 
the Lord Jesus Christ, go out on Chris- | manly brow. Brush toe dust rrom that 
t і-an toil, and the Lord will bless you, 
and the Lord will help you.

A-gain I counsel you, avoid: the plea
sure seeker, the man whetoe entire busi
ness it is to seek for recreation and 
amusement. I believe in toe amuse-
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SCHOOL GIRLS’ NERVES.
Many a pale, weak school girl suf

fering the evil effects of an exhaust
ed nervous system, and thin, watery 
blood, has been fully restored to the 
vigor and buoyancy of robust health 
by using Dr. A. W. Chase’s 
Food. The healthful glow on 
cheek and the brightness in the у 
tell of the building up, process nhi h 
is taking place in the body.

of tbe bene-
was now on a

m Nerve
the

coat ithat once covered a generous 
■heart. Show him toe way to the 
honte that once rejoiced at the sound 
of his footstep, and with gentle words 
tell toils children to stand back as you 
help ‘him through toe hall.

OFFENDERS WILL BE PUNISHEI

PARIS, March S.—Deleasse, the mini-: 
of foreign affairs has privately expressed 
the British ambassador his sincere re- 
that a tew rioters on Wednesday 
smashed the windows of the British eou- 
late at Bordeaux. He promised that the 

At New York. March 5, brig Curacoa, tenders would be punished and a recurr 
Olsen, for Curacoa; sobs Moama, Cox, for of the affair prevented.

THf. wments of toe world so far as they are J That was a kind husband ones tuvj 
innocent. I could mat live without t an indulgent father. He will kneei 
then>. Any man o-f sanguine tempera- [ with them no more as o-noe he did a? 
ment must -have recreation) on die. And I family prayers—toe tittle ones with 
yet the amusements and recreations I clasped hands looking up into toe hea- 
of life must administer to hard work. I vens with thanksgiving for their- hap- 
They are only preparative for the oc- py home. But now at -midnight he 
oupation to which. God (has coiled us. I will .drive them from their pillows and 

God would not have given us the j curse them down tod steps, arid howl 
■capacity to -laugh, iff he did not some- j after them as, unclad, they fly down 
■times intend us to indulge it. God hath I the street in night garments, under 
hung in sky and set in wave and print- I the calm starlight. Who slew that 
ed an grass many a -roundelay. But J man? Wtoo blasted that home? Who 
•all the music and toe (brigh tness of the I plunged those children into worse than 
natural world were merely Intended to I <>rphanagз—until toe hands fere blue 
fit us for the eamést work o-f life. The I with cold, -and ttie cheeks are blantih- 
-ttounder cloud has edges exquisitely J fd -with fear, and toe (brow is scarred 
purpled, but it jars toe mountain as I with bru.tees, and the eyes are hollow 
it says, “I come down to water the I with grief? Wlio mode that life а 
fields." The flowers standing under the I wreck and filled eternity with toe up- 
ferce look gay and beautiful, bpt they I roar of a doomed spirit^ 
say, “We sta^fe here to refresh the I Oh, if "I toad -some art by which I 
husbandman Ete the nooning.” The I could break toe charm of the temp- 
brook frolics and sparkles and foams, J tor's bowl and with mailed hand lift 
but it says: ‘T-goto -baptize the moss; I out the long serpent off eternal 
1 go rto slake the rthrrst of the bird-; I I spair and shake out its coils and east 
•turn tihe wheel of the mill; in my | it down and crash It to death! 
cyrstal cradle I rock mucktoaw and j Shake off the Sabbath breaker. Oh, 
water ffly; I play, but I work.” I turn your -back upon (these men. Shake

Look out for the man who plays and I off toe skeptic. Shake off the idler, 
never works. Look out for that man I Shake off the pieasurist. You may do 
whose entire business is to play ball or I this work off ejection 1n politeness, but 
sail a yacht or engage in any kind of I you may do it firmly. You are not un- 
merriment. These things are all beau- I der any circumstances to lose all the 
•tiful and grand in their places, but j remembrance of toe fact that you 
when they become ’ toe chief work of 1 a, gentleman and must always act the 
life they become a man’s destruction. I gentleman. A young man said to a 
George Brummd was admired of all I Christian Quaker, “Old chap, how did 
England. ■ He dfenoed with : peeresses ! you get yo-ur money?”
(and went a round off mirth and folly," “Well," said the Quaker, “I got it by 
until after awhile, exhausted of purse, dealing in an article in which thou 
ruined off reputation, blasted of soul, mayest dealt if thou wilt—civility.” 
he begged a crust from a grocer, de- Be courteous, be polite, but be firm, 
daring as his deliberate opinion that Say “No-" as if you meant it. If you
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Cleared.

Still Another Testimonial to

Dp. Sppoule’s Cupe ofI
S

DEAFNESS.:

1

TESTIMONIAL !

niu-For several years I suffered very 
(com Catarrh - in the head and becan;- " ■ 
deaf. 1 consulted doctors and tried ! 
advertised remedies; but found little r- ' - ■ 
until I was led to ацріу to Dr. Sproul ‘ - 
Boston, throuya whose rranedies, under 
I am completely lured both of tbe Cat." 
and Deafness.
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MRS. JOHN PEARSON.

Minnedosa.Y ».
Man

ЇШЖm Dr. Sproule’s patriotism makes him -
of >,|1Sv/Ш

Death specially gratified at the restoration 
lady, who has given both husband and

Tomsue
' capuito her country. Her husband was 

in the British Royal Navy, and her son. 
tho Royal Canadian Dragoons, has j»-t i""

his UU'" n

o’

Ear.
ишщm are

ШШ0
№ ordered to South Africa to serve 

and Country-
He leavesDr. Sproule makes no charge for diagnosis or .advlee. 

you freq to take his treatment or not after he has told you its exact cost, 
whieh he always makes as low as possible Address DR. SPROULE, 5. A * 
7 to 13 Doane Street, BOSTON.
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